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A. DI: t xBo,
.II:t~uorand.pubushes

ov!INBIA._ SPY,

MISCELIIIMIE FAMILY BEE,
. PV1310110: EVERY, SATURDAY, MORNING.

<OFFI:CEIN LOCUST ST., OPPOSITE COMM"
.BIA

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,
HOO a year if paid in advance •- - •

f2,50 " if not paiduntil theexpiration ofthe year
FIVE CENTS A COPY.

No paper will be discontinued until all 'ar
,enrages are paid unless at the option ofthe editor

RatesAdvertising-ip the Spy.
.

2t.. 3t. lmo. 3mo. Gm. ly.
3.sq. 8 lines 73--1,00 -1,50 2,00 4.00 0,00 10,00

16 "" 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,50' 6,00 'O,OO 15,00
'24 ", 2,25 '0,23 4,00 • • 4,50 8,50 13,00 20,00

[Larger advertisements in proportion.]
- Executors and A'dministrators' Notices, .3.00
Auditors' and.A.3signce-Notices, 2,00
'profesSionrr or bulsueo cards, not exceeding

" s.lines, peryear, - • 8,00
'Yearly Udvertisements,:not. eilbeeding four squares-
with occasional changes, - ..- • -15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearlyadvertisers be charged the same rates
no transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to their business... - -

All .4dvertising will be conshkreci CASH, after first
insertion. •

- • -

NUMBER 48.1
MIME

BUSINESS C4.RDS
Et, M. N08.T.11

A TTORNEY AN D' COUNSELLOR, s' AT LAU
' Columbia, Pa,

Collections promptly made inLancaster
York counties. . -

Cola., July 2, 1865.

J. W. YISHIER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Front Street, between Locust
and Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

fob. 10, '66.

A. J. KAUFFIYIAINT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

COLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

Pensions. Bounty, back pay- and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

Office—Locust Street,between Front and
Second. Dee. 1'64.

B. J. DI LOOP,
ATTORNEY AND 'COOS:MDR'AT Lilt .,

cciluinbia, Eak otrice in Odd FelloNis
IST4y: 19 1564-tf.

SAMUEL EVANS,
SUS 'EH 'E or ffie P.E.i7
OFFICE IN. ODD,FELLOWS' HALL.

juo isiis; .?,0:LIJINI„BTA , PA.

• - • J,•.Z.11-16VFER, • •

D"TIST.---OFFICE, Fiont Wed *next don
to R. Williams' Drug Store, between

Locust and Walnut sts, coln„ Pa.

Dr. LINEA :AI EA E BD.,
i- VEPER'S' lIIS PROFESSIONAL SER

flees to the citizens of Columbiq ztnd

Office,-Locust Street, between Second LC:',
Third. Streets.

Julie 17 Iyl'
aug. f.'6,

FRANKLIN HOUSE.
1.00175 T STREET, COLUMBIA; PA.

6,
,lIISisafirst•class Leta, and is in every,

idrespect adapt to meet the wishes and
desires of the tr.- ‘ling,public. -

-I.COB S. MILLER,
Col.. july, .15- ',WI . , Proprietor.
' ' --!7,i

MISHEIR'S. HOTEL,
EVAITMISHLER, Proprietor.,

SQUARE,
REAMIV

Oct. 7th. ly. .

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
• . Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR'

Otlice and Warehouse—Front Street bo-
tween Locust and Union.

July S, 1,965:' ' • • ' -

rZIOUIt.
13'YE FLOUR the best in use for paper

Tlian,rinm Also a very superior article
for flpully use, to be had at.the e'leap flour
and feed store of ' ' -

may 26,
GEO. ]3RANDT

Confectionery.
A NIA-FRUIT:OF ALLKINDS IN SEA-

-4'1...50n. Parties and families supplied with
ICE CREAM

lrythe fipezer, pr in moulds, with prompt-

. GEO. J. S\LITE'S_

Adjoining the Franklin House, LocustSt
P. g.., .A.lsO a ,fIP•O' Asortnibnt of":Tf;ys

find fancy articles constantly pn hand.„ .
July2,

:COLUAiBLVFLO,UR- MILLS,
:GEORGE 'BOGLE., • Proprietor...

THE,HIG•HEST CASIfFiiICES 'PAID
for all kinds of G-fain.t: .

Superfine and' Extra Family Flour for
sale, also 'Mill -feed .of: all ,kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order.'; ; •,. • "

Town and country custom solicited
July 29th LSO:: i is•

SUPPLEE:r L':BitOTIEER
- • •- Manufacturer& 94,
rz M.A:,"WiBOILERS_

Tbru siaTtiqft to 'ourPoundry-and Machine
work;- fe'fire'now prepared tomanufac-

ture every variety( ofBoiler and plate iron
-work,

Blending_:and:,•Reparing :Boilers
Promptly atteuded.to..: Thankful, for. paSt
-favors, *e, would invite, the ;attention' of
put friends and.patrons"to thissneWbranch
of our, business.•-• --- ••

-

• .
•-

- • - -StPPLEE 8it0,.;• ,
jan. 21„65. 2d Street, COlunthia.
__

'S,USQ1.17.61iAAr i.V.:4 IRON; co:
Manufacturers of all_sir,es, ofy

Refined.. :& Double 'Refind
ROUND, SQUARE,fFLATS,:OVAL,

AND HALF OVAL,
par Axles,,Shafting,.and Hors,e Shoe Bars.

7326. OrdergicrElniptlY'filleSdlfrom Stock,.
.pn;hand,or made to order. ,

rems,"not cash;'at 'Afanufa,ciuror's prices,
• -delivered-an Cars or Boat. •
Office at their • ' ROLLING MILL,

• . Columbia, Pa.
Sept. 23, 65 ly •

jan, 27, '66

SusquehannaPlaning Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN.RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
HE subscriber would respectfully an-
nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that

the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an advance on formerrates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. 54.50~ do Weatherboards " 4.50
" Surfacing one side, . per M. 2.50
"

- do two -do • do 4.50
" Re-sawing White Pine face

measure,,-,,per M._ 5.00
' da,-.P-oplar ,facd-.-.m.724. .do -.:(.. 0.00
" do Ash, Oak& Cherry,

face meas. ,per M. S.OO
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 1( ft, 1
" do , S-4 do. do. . 3
14 go Toico do ' .. 4

"s_• Lumber hauled to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts coy working9r dressing lumber
will be considered collocPil)le every fourmonths.

The subscribei has on handan assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation of iMblic custom.

JOHN B. BACIIMAN.
Columbia,Mnrch 18„ 1564.

BRUNER HAS REMOVED !

NT?, W STORE AND NEW GOODS !

Front Street, 2iid door •above Locust,
COL UNBIII, PEYN'A.

Great ifidaceineuts offered in the

,DRY GOODS LINE.
We have fitted up spacious Store Rooms in

WIIILSOVS BURLDING,
on Front Street, where we, are en ruled to
keep a large Stock of all kinds of goods,
consequently we can now offer to our cus-
tomers and the public generally a greater
variety and at prices wllich we know will
give satisfaction.
We have just returned from Philadelphia

with a

COMPLETE STOCK of DRY GOODS
purchased at low prices a d will be sold
AT SMALL PROFITS, FOR (-as a.
Good Calicoes at 20 cents.

llttslinsand Shec.‘tings at all prices.
Gin;;haua, Checks,'Tiekings,

Flannels, ao., very cheap.
Merinoes, Alpacas,-Delaines, and
-other ,Dress Goods or the latest

Styles. llcsiery, Gloves,
Triln i 0 0,4 &e.
' Hoop Skirts and Balmoral

Skirts, Latest Styles.
Fall assortment of , .

cLoTlis; cAssrdwzr.,s, TWEEDS, (to
Also a full stock of

•130QTS,, SLIOES_-AND GAITERS,
made of the best material and warranted
to give-satisfactiou,

Call anit'soe ,otl.r, stock before pur-
chasing.

. 0. BRUNER.
Fror.f. stz3et, )kear-LoeFeb. 17. '

IVST 17L1 WATgRFAI,L Combs

E. SPERING'S
"Jewelry Store

J. F. COTTRELL. W. P. COTTRELL.
J. F. cowlenErum. aS InTOTHER,

•
Successors to

T. W. COTTRELL, dec'd,

Deiiters Fnireign 4.Q., Domestic
Hardware, Bar Iron Steel, Nails,

Glass, Thd ls,Varnishes, ,Turpen tine
Boils he Se.,

A large assortment ofParlor, Cook and
and °Rice Stoves always on hand. Tin
Ware manufactured to order at shortest
notice.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
in large quantities -and of every variety

Plows, Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters,
Shovels, Hoes, Forks, Rakes, Lize.

Coars'e and Fine Salt at lowest markot
prices.

A large assortme-nt ofDoable and Single
barreled Gims, Powder Flasks, Game
Bags mid shot pouches.

Rifle Blasting Powder, shot and caps.
- Highest market prices paid .forClover, Tiinotliv and Flax seeds, large

quantities or which we have constantly on
hand iind otter at the lowest rates:

Lubricating, Sperm and Fish Oi s, suit-
able for machinery. A Fine assortment of
Coal Oil Lamps, Shades. Lanterns, and
Lamp trimmings.

We respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage. Locust Street, Columbia.

Nov. 4, t;5 tf.

DRIED APPLES,PE A.O HES,PRUN ES
at JACKSON'S.

MEW SUGAR CURED HAMS at
JACKSON'S.

DODGERS Lt. BROTHERS' SUPERIOR
_ILIts Silver Plated 'Ware at

L. SPEItING'S
Cheap Jewelry Stgre. '

Dr. F.- MEN IKEE,

MARIETTA, PA.

BY special request offers- his professional
services to the citizens or Columbia.

He may
be found at his office at the residence cf
Mr. 1i Haldeman on Locust street nearPresbyterian church on Thursday only,
L'etweefi the hours of 12 M. and 5 P. M.

iTO-11e will attend to special cases of
chronic diseases oflong standing.
mifv:lo. 'GO. '•"

-

MEM

MEMM

REMEMBER: THE' OED ESTAB-
LISHED STAND.

GREAT I3ARGAINS AT THE
CTL7 A 1?CASH BOOK STORE.

We have just received from. the Fall Trade
Sale a selected stoat. of

1300'K'S-ANIISTATIONERY,
Which we now offer at Greatly Reduced.
Rates. A large assortment of

SCHOOL MERCHANDISE
Constantly on hand. Also,'
ST_A.NDARD E DUCATIONAL WORKS.
Brooks' Normal Elementary Arithmetic,
Brooks' Geometry and Trigonometry,
Rauh's Normal Speller, Sanders' Union.
Readers. ` We call :-.(peltial attention to our
large asgort;inent of _ _

PIIOTOURAPIT ALBUMS,
•' • '

• AND
DIARIES for 1860.

"ArFIRQEEA.NrSiId'frE4.O.IIERSSuppliecnit'Whblesal&rates,at:-.:
krORN!SHBAFFEE'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

No. 32..North Queen st.,,,,l.aneaster, Pa. •
—•'•• - '

- TY-4 .4V T .E.D !

Tazents,h(insein tlie-Borbuih', forwhich
'

-a liberal rent will be paid. '

Apply at this Office. ,
._ _ ,Jane L. tf.

.
•

- J. C:. BUCHER,

Agent for, the "sale of
jr SFILER' SHERB BITTERS:—BeIow

the' afflicted will find ,a condensed
statement of the cures of-various individ-
ualswhose names are herewith 'appended,
whose Certificates can at anytime be seen
'by calling at the Store Of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

B. MISHLF,R; Sole Manufacturer.

Tolin C. Walton, Lancaster, cured of Dis-
ease ofSeine and Ridneys, ,Zzc.; contractedin the Army., •

Thomas Groom, Glen Hope, cured of
Dise:ise of the Back-and Nervous system.
' HenrvNagle, Lancaster,cured ofastroke
of the Pal y, causing the -loss of the use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, PhiLidelphia, certifies
that Ansi:lees Bitters has restored him to
health. haviiig been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time•

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Diarrhoea and Rheumatism.

Daniel Finefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—receorn.
mends the useoftheßitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Leyi Sen., 'Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism 'occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles 13. Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a lingering.
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by-:krishli.•r's Bit tors.

Maderf, -Lancaster, was cured' of
difficulty in passing his water, by the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also -relievee
from Rheumatic pains,
- Philip Bonce, Lancaster, Cured ofan af-
fection di theKidneys aed Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Herb Bitter.

Daniel B. Tier, Beltrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he w:ts cured of severe
stitches in the side which he :was afflicted
with fin nine years.

Jas. Bic:king, Jai iz, Pa., w-ns cured of a
severe attack of Chronic Rheumatism.

Jos. H. -Watson, Lancaster, relieved of
pains in his shoulders and limbs, that he
Was unable to sleep•

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp c;'holle—was so severe that he be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

Maly J. Carney, Lancaster, 'cured ofweakenss of the breast and pain lu the side
by Mishler's Bitters. •

Win. H. Jorchm, T4ancaster, relieved of
Cholera Mortals in 10 or 1i minutes, by
the Ilerb Bitters.

.Tacob Haag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved or extraordinary pains in
his arms and legs.

Samuel Mcl)onnol, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia uf20 yearsstanding by Mishler's
Bitters.

II G. Eiendig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
was cured ofa; evero attack of Dispepsia,
by the Bitters.

Hugh Dougherty, Lancaster, says his
daughter was cured of weaknes, phthisic
sore throat, cte.

J. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
family has been much L ti ,v •d fromafflic-
tion by Ole Bi lters.
t. H. I.f, hoat ifte:infstolVii ,Lab ciitzter Co.,

cured of Inflammatory Rheumatism of
some years standing.

Jonathan Styer, of -Haywood Hospital
Va. was cured ofRheumatism by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the A.rmy.

ThomasBroph3-, Lan caster,recovered from
attack of Fever and Ague, by the use of
Mishler's Bitters.

A. :Nlusketnass,Lancaster, cured ol what
is called a Running Leg, by application of
the Bitters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a Run-
nining Leg of 20 years' standing, by Misll-
-Bitters:

Isaac Mantyre, Lancaster, relieved of a
severe pain across his kidneys. by the
Herb Bitters.

C. B, Mayer, Lancaster, cured of a severe
cold which had settled in his teeth, 'by
Mishler's Bitters.

J. F. Fredenbarg, Lancaster, was entire-
ly cured of a remarkable distressing Ab-
soe,:s by the Bitters.

Henry G. Rendh.., Camp Potomac. was
eared of DiarrhQua oy the use of Mishler's
Bitters.

A. Fairer, Lancaster Co., Poorhouse,
caned of Dispepsia and disease of the Kid-
neys, by the Bitters.

Mary Alves. Lancaster, relieved- of a
terribie cold on the breast, of three months
standing, 1)3-- the Bitters.

John Weidman,Lanca;ter,says that him-
self and with were cured ofsevere Rheu-
matism by the Bitters.

A Lady ofLaneaster,writesto Mr. Mish-
ler, that the Bitters eared her Of riles ofa
year's stauding..

John (Milian, Lunenstor. cured of Dis-
ease of the Licari aztd'.a severe pain in his
breast; by the Bitters.

a NV. Whitelic.sld, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Ailment, of ~ttrausburg, Lancas-
ter Co., used the Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the Battle of South Morn-
tam, and and has now no more pain.

J. C. R.. a member of Co. E, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Litters cured him ofa distressing cold
which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha BentS, Lancaster, was cured In-
flammatory Ithenniatism, Irom cold taken
by a broken arm. '

John'N'elaich,.Lancaster, was cured of
-Palpitation of the Lfeart, which ho had for
.15 years, •

John Scheel:, Toques, •Lancaster Co.
was relieved from au attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters. •

.Mrs:'.Druckenrujiler, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reainstown, Lancaster
co., was cured.of a swell in the neck andjaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

H. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined tolhe housefor two years,was
cured by'tha 'cil'Alishler's Bitters; '

'

Geo. W.Killian," LaneliSter, was confin-ed to theflhS.-,Hospitakfor ;lb weeks, byprostration;-ii restored. to, health by theHerb Bitters. •
„ „

,Mrs. Margaret Kirk,_ Lancaster, wascured of a severe pain in hei side and ner-vousness, by the use of,the Herb Bitteis.
Mrs. Eliza Wenditz, Lancaster. :vas cur-

ed of Inilarnmatory Rheumatism by tile
use of alb Bitters.

Amos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in the throat by the use ofthe
Bitters.

Henry J. Etter, Laneaster,:had his si.zhtrestoi:ed,(whieli he had been deprived 'of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Mishler's
Bittters. ; -

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that. city having been cured of
the Dumb Ague, by the use ofthe Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Doncaster, .was cured, of in=
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
he Herb Bitters:

" JohnKautz, Lancaster, had o slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which, was cured bay, the
Bitters. ' •

`--`NO ENTERTAINMENT SO ,CIJEAP .A.S READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING-, JULY 7, 1866

READING RAIL ROAD. Mason,- Pease Sz; Moore.
PELTSBURGI3, PA. -

IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS
Superior Lard to Oil.

Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50
do 2, do. 1,20
do 3, do 75
do 4 do 50

SUMDIER ARRMITGEKEDIT.
GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM

the North and North-West for Philadelphia,
New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Lehadon,Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster Colum-
bia, k.c.,

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as follows :
At 3-00 Ode and 9.03 A. SI., and 2.10 and 9.15 I'. M.connecting with similar Trains on the Pennsylvania
Bail Road, and arriving at New York at 0.00 and
10.10 A. 11., and 4.10 5.20 and 10.43 P. sr. SleepingCais accompanying the 3.00 A. and 9,15 A. 31.trains, without-phango.
-Leave Ilarrisimrg tor Rending, PottQville. Tama-qua. Minersvillo, Ashland. Pine Gievo, 0a

and PhilailelphinAt 0,10 A. AL? and 2.10and-1.10
stopping at Lebanon and principle 11 ay Stivi,n,;the 4.10 P. 31. Train making connection, fir Phila.delphiaand Columbia only. ForPott ,t ille,Schuyl-
kill Haven ..nd ‘l.uburn. via Sanylkilland z-tt,que-lianna Rail Road, leave Hairisburg at 3.20 P. B.Returning, Leave Ve%v York at 7.00 and 9.00 A. Sr.,12,110 m, 8.00 p. ti . ; Phira at 5.10 n.m. aid 3.30 p. m.
IV ay Pa,i-eoper train leave.; Philade,,;ph la at 7.;,. a m
retqruing fuim Reading ata. 2 p ui .tolgi,ng at allstations: Pof.y..ritte.at - 8.1, a.m. and 2.43 p.m..4,111,n.1
0.11, and 11_30a m inni 1.03 p. m., Tatnavua at 9.43 a.
nt. and 1.00 and N.55 p.lll.
_ Leave 1' ft,saille for llarri:jmris, via S. .0 S. R. R. at
7.04 a. m.

Extra Part-whine Lubric at 23 cts.
The a bore mentioned grades of oils are

guarantied as follows ;
No. 1, for Lo'e6motives and Engines su-

perior to Lard. Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra oil suitable for
blast furnaces, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by GroveBros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
prononneed by Messrs. Shoonberger Co.
forusoon their nail en after machines equal
to best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Carbon
Oil, supplied at lowest rates.

Orders may lie left at this office
Jell, 2, iJlki, ly.

READ I READ ! READ !
nn Aeeorarnedatinn Passenger train leaves Ilead

ing at 6.00 A. \I., and returns from Philadelphia at,5.00 P. 31.,

GREAT ATTRACTION !

Columbia Railroad Trains leave R eadim: OA3
A. 31. 12.nu 31. and 0.15 p.m.for Epluata, Litiz, Lan-
caster, Columbia,de.

I in Slimily'_; leave .Nelr York at S.OO P. 51., Phila-delphia S 00 A. 31. and 3.15 P. 31., the s.t OS. 51. Train
ttinning only to Readints. Putt ,ville 81.1) a. In..Tama-
(Pia 7.30 a. in., Harrisburg 9, 03 a. in. awl Redd:ll4:a
1.30 a. In, fur Ilarrkburg, and 10.52 a. iii. fur New
York. and 4.25 p. In. for PhiladAphia.

Commutation, 31ileage, Season, and Exenr-ionTickets at rained rates toand from :111 point,.
Su Pounds 1ia,,,,„1,143 allowed cloth pa....senger.

G. A. NIUOLLS,
jun 11,' 60 General Sunerintendent

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTIII\G EMPORUM,

Front Street, first Store above Walnut St.,
(2Jlunibia, Pit.

The Largest, Best Assorted, nandsorn-
est and Cheapest stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,
ifAT,-3, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, Sc., kte.
Ever exhibited in these regions, whitih
will be sold at prices
TO .i.)E.PY BALL COMPETITION
Comeone and all, Both great and small
To Little Draw's Clothing ;
And get a tit tram head to foot
At pi lei s that your purse, will suit
may 12, 'tto tf

PENNSVLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
. TRAINs EAST—CoI ratabia Train leave ,:

Washington House Station every morning
except Sunday, at 3.20, arriving- in Pnila-
delphia at 9.45 a.m. Lancaster Train ar-
rives here from Harrisburg at. 8.25
and leaves at 8.30 a. tn. ColumnuhtAccom-
modation leaves :it 1.40 p. m., arrives at
Lancaster at 2.20 p. in., connecting th:re
with Day Express for Philadelphia at 3.10
P. M. .11.arrisbar,Accommodation arrives0as usual at 5.38 p.

TRA.Exs W_EsT—Mail Train arrives at
11.51 a. in. Columbia Accommodation
with passengers from Philadelphia arrives
at 3.45 p. tai. Harrisburg. Accommodation
arrivius at 6.30 p. in. _Lancaster Train ar-
rives at 8.10 p. m.•

CHEAP FOR CASH
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

IN

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS,

LADIES' SACKING CLOTHS,
GENTS' AND BOYS' CASSIMERES,

Linen Goods in great variety.

Domestic Muslins,
,Prints,

Flannels,
ingbants.

and Skids.

GOOD HOOP SKIRT FOR .51.00
at

J. WYSTEA.CY 6: CO.,
Formerly STEACY BOWERS

Cur. 2nd and Locust SES..
may 5, '6G. Columbia, Pa.

.a.,13.1-I,I7XTA:FS
YORK'. AND IVIDTSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows, until further orders:

(euve Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
1 2(1 P. M.

44 S 00 P. M.
Leave York 6 45 A. M.

f 12 10 I'. M.
44 aO O P.M,

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York,

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BA rirtmo RE, 4.15 A. M. 7.00 A. M.,and 2.50 I'. 51.
For itI.I{RISBURG, 12.52 A. 3E. 7.10 P. M.

and 11.30 A. AI, and 10,10 A. 31.
--1.11RI YALS A'l' -Y 0 RK.

From BALTE‘wito,lo.3-i A. 31. 11.15 P. M.
mid2.50 in,„.Nl:. ;,, nd 12.47 P. M.

m '
~M., 0.5r3.Froli A .4111U mina,4.10A0.5r3.31.,and 2.45 P. M.

,?
On Sunday, dm only trains runningare

the one from flarrisburgato.s7in themorn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baltimore at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

NEW GROCERY STORE.-
rrviE Subs4,!riber would resDectfully in-

uSri'n the ruhiic' generzdly, MIMI he lrag
just received a general assortment of

0 , roccries, Provisions,
TEAS AND SPICES.

Saga r cured 1-Tains. . .
No. 1. and Mess Mackerel.

Extra Fine Syrups.
Refined sugars of all kinds.

Old Rio and Java coffee.
English and American Pickles.

DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS.
Rais!as, Prunes and Prepared Mustard
always on hand and of the very best
grades.

Oar stock of staple and fancy- groceries
is Tall and complete and we, intend keep-
inrr it fresh, by almost dailyaddition ,,,

'Notions of dillbrent kinds always on
hand.

RIZAI)XNG az COLUMBIA R.B.
Trams of this road run by Reading R. R. timewhieh is ten minute, faster than that of Pen R.R.

ON AND AFTER WEDNEsDAY, MAY 23d,trains ofthis road will run as follow,:

SUMMER A !MANG EMENT.
Ex.curAon ticket:, -old on all rozillar trains to

parties of 2.3 or more,to LOUsfrom allpmuts. Apply to
Gen.'Picket Agt.

Leave Columbia at
8.15 o. m., and arrive at Reading 10.15 n. m.
10.00 a. in. " 12.13 noon.

3.43 p. m. a a 5.33 p. in.
Leave Reading at

0.15 a in., and arrive at Columbia 0.05 a. in.
1103 noon " 2,15 p. tn.-

0.10 p. in. a 8.23 p. m.
The 8.15 a. in. train from Columbia make, close

conn-etien with expres , train, at II .aling l'or New
Yeti:. arriving there at 3.i) p. in. :mil Philadelphia'10.0 p. m. ; ay.° for Pett•ville and the Lebanon Val-
ley.

cPa.s.emzers leaving Num York. at 7.01 ft m. andPhilatlel [ua at 8.0 I a. m., connet•t 111th train learimx
Reading at 12.15 1101❑ fur U.)101111,111, York. and
Northern Conttal R.

'flirt-nigh ticket:, to Nev.- Toil:, Philadelphia and
anca-tior tto!d at principal btation, and Itaggago

ohooltrd 'lirratgli. Freight carried with the ticino-t
•,r;:quittu •ti , and dkpatch, at the lotVest

with ii.gtirit to Freight or
rassatte ratty I. obtained from the it,etit. ui Chu
company

GEO. F. GAGE,Supt
F. NEEVF.II, (len. Frek;ht and Tielcet Agt.

rpLIE CELEBRATED TX 1., CUTLERY
Ueo. Wostholni, A. No. 1, at

SPEIIING'S
ug. 2(1. Jewelry Storo.

P. SHREINER.E.J: SONS
SOLE AGENTS

for the sale of

MOTTOS' GOLD PENS,
Dealers in

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AMERICAN CLOCKS,

SIIVER AND PLATED WARE,
31-'.ECT-ICI, ES, cf:e.

FRONT ST., NEAR OLD BRIDGE,
Columbia, Pen If a. -

READER.—Yon can get an always
ready and reliable Gold' Pen exactly
adapted to your hand and style of writing
with which your writing will he done
vastly cheaper and with greater ease and
comfort than with Steel Pens (prices 50
cents and upwards) by calling at

P. SHREINER ct SON.
Juno 9

Stop and Read

THE Subscriber would respectfully in-
_ll.. form his customers and the public
generally. that he has just received a gen-
eral assortment of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, TEAS AND SPICES.
Michener's celebrated sugar cured hams.
No. 1 and mess mackerel. Extra timi
syrups. Refined sugar.; of all kinds. Old
ltio and Java Coffee: English and. Amer-
ican Pickles.

Dried and Canned 'Fruits,
Raisins, Currants, Prunes, Prepared Mus-
tard.

Our stock of staple and fancy groceries
is .full and complete and we intend keep-
ing it Iresh, by almost daily additions.—
Give us a call, corner Front and -Union
streets, Columbia

rtpr.:l4,-Tta,
HENRY SUYDAM

Soda Ash !
•

Tbest and cheapest article for mak-
ing soap, just received, and for sale by

It WILLL&MS.

FREDEIZICE BUCHER.
corner 4th A: Locust Streets

inqy 2Gth, ly.

REMOVAL.
BOOTS AND SHOES!
LIE sub•teriber has removed his boot
and shoe store, four doors above Tt.

Drag store, Front street,and of-
fers an extensive assortment of Goods,
either

1.1710L1:7SALE O] RE7'.IIL.
TTi' stork: consists of as In rg,e and general
asort snout of 802.-s' Ladies and
Childrens'

Boot,g aftEd ShOCS,
to, ear he found elsewhere in the town.

Those requiring. Boots and Shoes, wil,
find it: to their advantage to
CALL AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK,
before purchasing elsewhere.

• SAMUEL GROVE.
Col., may 26,-tf

PURE WINES & L;QUORS.
THE subscriber calls the attention ofhis

friends and public, general's' to his large
and well assorted stock of pure wines and
liquor, at Wholesale, only retail for medi-
cal purposes and family use.

LIIPOI?TED 117XES & LIQUORS,
such as Cognac of different grades and

brands.
Holland and. Col dial Gins.

Port Lisbon, Sherry, Madeira, Malaga.
Champagne, German, Rhine, Clarret,

(C:e.

Domestic Wines and Liquors,
Domestic Brandy, Domestic Gin, XXX
Old Rye; XX OldRye, X Old Rye, Bour-
bon and Monogahella Whiskies, Wines,
Catawba, sweet and tart, Currant, Black-
berry, Elderberry, Sairtburg's Port, 6z.c.

BITTERS,
Mishlor's llorb, The great Zingari,

Brunet, Stovers, Wine-and Cock Tail:
Brown Stout, Scotch Ale, Sellers' Water.
Ginger, Blacklicriy, Catawba, Cherry,

cte.. .

J. C. BUCHER,
may 2G, '63 cor. Front Locuet.

Look Here
NEW 1-IAT. & CAP STORE,

No. 64 North' Queen Street, Howell's
Building, Lancaster, Pa.

MITE undersigned being a' practical
HATTER, and having given his per-

sonal attention to the busing ss would take
this opportunity of informing the public
generally that he has opened a—

NEW HAT (SZ; CAP STORE,
at the place above mentioned, where he
will be at all [lines prepared to supply
those who may laver him with a call with
the

BEST CHEAPEST HATS CAPS
oft,h,e LatesS, and Most Easytiouablo Sty le.

Haviug had-considerable emterience in
the busmess, he hopes to meet a generous
share of public patronage.

may5-60-ly JESSE SMITH.

`gortrg.
Written for the ColumbiaSpy
Vurest.

BY VIOLA INIAY

'0 for a wing! an 'angers wing
To.pieree the blue erherial skies,

To soar wb.e.rit glittering planets sing—
Above ydn starryregions, rise.

0, this unrest ! this yearning to be free,
This life is grand I but reaches but sofa

This spirit fain would soar—Great God to Thee,
Beyond the distant sky. or twinkling star.

(ttliorcilancottg.
A REMARKABLE CASE.

'The following article is indeed what
the caption indicates, a most remarkable
case. We conclude it must be true says,
the Peoria (III.) Transcript,- from the
fact that so many persons ofknown truth
and veracity testify of the statement:

Some time ago ,ft farmer living near
El Paso had a daughter about ten years
old. While playing with the cat one
day, the animal turned and bit her on the
arm. Several. days passed, and the
wound on the little girl's arm healed.—
One day, while at the table, she at-

tempted to drink water and was seized
with convulsions, giving unmistakable
signs of hydrophobia. Her father came
to this city and procured some medicine
for her from a physician. Returning
home, he found his daughter lying on a-
lounge,evidently iu great pain,not having
been able to swallow anything since her
first convulsions. As soon as she saw
her father,she climbed into his arms with
the exclamation:

"Father, I've seen Mary "

Mary was au infant sister, who had
died several years before.

Her father thinking that her mind was
wandering, attempted to quiet her; but
she still insisted that she had seen her
little sister, and that Mary told her it
she took a teaspoonful of nitric acid and
sweet oil,she would get well. Her father
told her to lie down, and he would fix
the medicine he got from town. She
presently got up again, exclaiming.

"Father, Mary says that T must take
the acid now,if I would get well; do give
ityto_me!" • • • r

On his refusing, she ag:n lay dow6"
on the lounge. Presently 'she got up a

third time, crying:
"Father, I must have it! Mary says

I must, and that I must have a tooth
pulled. I must be bled in the mouth."

Iler father told her to keep still. In
a short time she screamed out that her
tooth hurt her. Alter an interval of
half a minute. she cried out again, and
soon ran up to her fltther, crying:

"Mary says I muit have my tooth
pulled," and at the RAMC moment the
tooth (a-sonnd one) dropped out on the
flour.

"See father Mary has pulled it; now
do get me the acid."

The astonished father finally got a tea-
spoonful of acid, and mixing it with
sweet oil, gave it to her. Previously as
we have stated. she had been unable to

swallow; but she drank the mixture down
without any trouble,aud returning to the
lounge, lay down, saying that all she hail i
to do now was to keep still. Mary said'
she would get

Tier father prepared the medicine he
had obtained from his physician, and ap- •
preaching the lounge, told her she must

take this also. At first she positively re-

fused, saying that Mary said if she did it
would kill her. But, ou her lather urg-
ing her,she replied that if he commanded
her to drink it, she would do so, but she
could never forgive him, for it would kill
her.

Finally after much persuasion, she
took the medicine. She remained quiet
fur a few minutes, and then standing up,
exclaimed

"I am dying, father; Ilary says I shall
soon be with her."

She called the neighbors around her,
many of whom were present to witness)
the extraordinary scene, and bade them
good-bye.

"Kiss mo, mother," she said, "I am

dying."
Turning to her father she bade him

good bye and then added:
"Mary says I must forgive you before

I die. - I do forgive you. You did all
for the best."

She then asked tube laid on the lonn:re,
and crossing her arms in front of her,
breathed her last in a few moments.

The truth of this statement is vouched
for by many and reliable witneFses. Our
informant last, week saw and talked with
the father of the girl,who relates the cir-

cumstances to him, and said the tears.

coursed down the old man's face during;
the recital. It has driven the wife almost
distracted, :And the sight of the farm and;
haus& has hewing so dreadful to Lim that (
he has now sold oat and is aboot to move
further West. We believe these facts

eau be fully substantiated.

$2,00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,920•
FRESII AIR.

Every house should be thoroughly
.ventilated the first thing every morning
so as to allow the atmosphere of the pre-
vious night to escape. This can be done
by first airing one part- then another
By doing this, a house also can be the
more easily warmed. When there are
many persons collected in a room care
should be observed, to keep a few inches
of the, window open from the top,every
one to avoid sitting close or under it, as
after a time, when there are many 61-
lected together, the atmosphere of the
room becomes impregnated with their
exhalations, and the air is thus rendered
impure. By perfect ventilation there is
a,uniform amount of oxygen, which is
the vital part of the atmosphere, and
which is necessary to our very existence,
maintained. Who has not noticed the
disagreeable feeling produced on going
trom the fresh air into a room with many
persons, in which the ventilation is im-
perfect? At night, also, fresh air sliduld
be admitted into the room, for it is, if
anything, more necessary that there
should be a plentiful supply of oxygen.
We have often been asked the ridiculous
question, if enough air did not come in
through the key hole: Certainly not.—
That is nut fresh air. flake it a rule
always to sleep with a part ofyour window
open from the top, avoiding its blowing
on you. Fresh air u ver hurt any one,
for by it we live. It is a want of it that
injures. Persons seem to forget that
they spend one third of their lives in
their bedrooms. We frequently see a
man building a house, bestowing all his
attention-on the plan of the parlors,while
the bed rooms are, to a great extent, and
in some instances, entirely neglected.—
It had better be vice versa.

Tat PITILOSOPEIY OF. LONG LIFE.—
But few men die of age. Almost all die
of disappointment, passional, mental, or
bodily toil, or of acrid 2n t. The passions
kill men sometimes even suddenly. The
common expression, "choked with pas-
sion," has little exaggeration in it; for
even though not suddenly ,fatal,. strong
passions shorten- life.. Strong-bodied

;me Iv-pftenT- ier young wealL_• ext.ailize
' longer than the strong, for the strong'ttse
their strength, and the weak have hone
to use. The latter take care of them:
selves, the former do not. As it is with
the body, so it is with the mind and
temper. The strong are apt to break or,
like a candle, to '.run;" the weak burn
out.

The inferior in animals, which live, in
general,regular and temperate lives,have
generally their prescribed-term ofyears.
The horse lives about twenty-five years;
the ox fifteen or twenty ; the dog ten or
twelve; the lion,we are told,about twenty;
the rabbit eight. The duration of life
in all these bear a similar proportion to

the time the animal takes to grow to its
full size. But man, of all the animals,is
is the one that seldom Comes up to his
average. He ouht to live a hundred
years, according to his physiological law;
but instead of that he scarcely reaches,on
the average,four times his growingperiod;
the eat six times ; and the rabbit even
ei_ht times the standard of measurement.

The reason for all this is obvious. Man
is not only the most irregular and the
must intemperate, but the most laborious
and hard working of all animals. He is
also the must irritable of allabnimals; and
there is reason to believe—though we

cannoLtell what au animal secretly feels
—that, more than any other animal, man
cherishes wrath to keep it warm, and
consumes himself with the fire of secret
reflections. Besides this,man is the only
animal that makes a wide departure from
tho-e laws of nature which controls life.
lie takes on unnatural and health destroy-
ing habits, carrying them to the verge of
the grave, and clings to them with a te-

nacity which yields nut even to his better
judment. The lower order of animals
never du this. Instinct is their guide,
and the superior duration of life they en-
joy is proof of the foAy of man.

A FAcr WoRTLI PRINTING.-At a.
second class hotel in Frankfort, Ky.,
few days since, a little girl entered the
bar-room and in pitiful tunes, told the
barkeeper that her mother had sent her
there to get eight cents.

Eight cents 't" said the bar-keeper.
. .

"Yes sir."
what does your mother want of eight

cents? I don't owe her anything."
"Well," said the child, "father spends

all his money here for ruin, and we have
had nothing to eat to-day. Mother wants
to buy a loaf of bread.."

A loafer suggested to the bar-keeper
to kick the brat out.

"So," said the bar-keeper, I'll give her
mother the money; and if her father
comes back again I'll kick him out."—
Such a circumstance never happened be-
fore, and may never happen again.—
Humanity owes that bar-keeper a vote of
thanks.


